project leader is Prof. Takeru Akasawa,
a cultural anthropologist. The work is
taking place in cooperation with the
private sector, especially with the technical assistance of Toppan Printing
Company. In the Rakuch¥ rakugai
project will be depicted not only the
17th-century architecture and the atmosphere of old Kyoto, but also
Buddhist clerics, tradespeople, aristocrats, barbers, performers, and government officials (at this point as many as
2,728 individual persons will be illustrated). Indeed, at the same time that it
is a first class work of art, the Rakuch¥
rakugaizu is also a record of politics,
culture, economics and local customs.
In order to turn two dimensional images into three dimensional ones, the
researchers at Nichibunken—specialists in fields ranging from architecture,
history, art history, cultural anthropology, sociology and information
science—through a collective effort are
trying to make it possible to re-experience the old 17th-century capital, revealing what was actually heard in the
streets of 17th-century Kyoto, how the
people walked, how goods were
arranged for sale, and so on. Although
this project is still in the planning
stages, inquiries have already been
coming in from North American universities about its use as a preliminary
introduction to Japan in surveys of
Japan and in art courses. Nichibunken
is looking forward to getting fully into
the project.
The work on visual images is only
one aspect of the many activities of
Nichibunken, but through it may be appreciated the cutting edge of research
on culture in Japan today.
You can access some of the
Nichibunken visual image database
through our homepage: http://www.
nichibun.ac.jp/
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Documentation
Center on
Contemporary Japan
(Reischauer Institute,
Sponsor):

Japanese News
Sources, Print and
Online
Randall Short
Staff Assistant

rom its inception in 1988 the
Documentation Center on
Contemporary Japan (DCJ) began
watching the Japanese media, among
our other activities. To date, we have
clipped and filed thousands of articles
in over 130 topical categories. We will
continue to use scissors and glue for
Japanese news resources largely inaccessible electronically, and we invite
you to take advantage of these resources. Meanwhile, at the same time,
we would like to direct your attention
to a number of excellent print and electronic news services available at DCJ
and over the Internet.

F

E&P Media Want to catch up on local news in the Okinawa Times or national news in the Yomiuri Shimbun?
Editor & Publisher's Interactive
MediaInfo Links database is the website to visit for basic information and
links to Japanese (and other) media
with a Web presence. As of January 1,
E&P Media lists for Japan alone 54
newspapers, 23 magazines, 10 radio
stations, and 12 television stations.
E&P Media's online address is
http://emedia1.mediainfo.com/emedia/.

Japan Digest The Japan Digest is an
excellent resource for keeping abreast
of headline news on political, business,
trade, technology and social issues reported in Japanese dailies, weeklies
and monthlies. Every business morning, 5 pages of news summaries are
faxed directly to DCJ and other subscribers (the daily edition is also available via email and online, and a weekly
edition by mail). DCJ's holdings go
back to October 1995. Unfortunately,
the $1,295 annual rate for the daily edition is an obstacle to many individuals
and small institutions. Also, lack of
source references may slightly frustrate
the efforts of those who wish to verify
particular stories. For starters, we recommend that Japan Watchers visit the

Japan Digest's website ( http://
www.japandigest.com), and subscribe
to their FREE daily email of headlines.
This is the quickest and easiest way to
be aware, at least, of top stories every
day. Those who wish to follow up on
particular issues might visit the DCJ in
person, search Japanese media websites, or simply download individual
summaries from Japan Digest's website for a fee ($1 per summary, or
$7.50 per issue).
JEI R eport The Japan Economic
Institute of America, supported by
Japan's Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
publishes articles on the Japanese
economy, politics, foreign policy and
U.S.-Japan relations in its weekly JEI
Report. DCJ patrons may use our terminal to access the JEI Report online,
or they may view our printed holdings,
which go back to 1979. Users might
wish to first visit JEI's website
(http://www.jei.org), which includes a
chronological index of reports and
helpful summaries of each issue's contents. The website also includes subscription information, with prices varying in accordance with the subscriber's
status and subscription format (for example, full-time students receive a 50
percent discount, and an academic bulk
rate is available to teachers). JEI also
publishes the Japan-U.S. Business
Report monthly.
Press Guide Read the Japanese news
before it happens in PRESS GUIDE, a
bilingual monthly newsletter published
by the Foreign Press Center in Japan
covering various fields including politics, economy, finance, society and culture. This newsletter features news
previews of upcoming events, background information and data on selected stories, brief articles on current
Japanese keywords, and news from the
Foreign Press Center. DCJ's holdings
go back to 1990. PRESSGUIDE is
also available online at http://www.
nttls. co.jp/fpc.
Nikkei Telecom News & Retrieval At
DCJ patrons may access Nikkei
Telecom's News & Retrieval service,
Japan's oldest and most comprehensive
commercial database service. Nikkei
Telecom allows full-text searches of
various English language newspapers
in Japan and other parts of Asia, as
well as access to numerous business
and economy-related databases.
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